[Difficulties with the implementation and institutional stakes in the continuing education of private physicians].
The Formation Medical Continue (FMC) is a continuing education programme for private practice doctors (generalists and specialists), and was established in the legislation of April 1996. In analysing the stages of the policy's introduction, an attempt was made to understand the difficulties encountered in its implementation. Using a semi-directive questionnaire, the opinions concerning the policy were collected from the different actors in the process: professionals, social welfare organisations, government agencies and health organisations. The analysis of their perceptions was complemented by an analysis of historical data and a review of the literature. The greatest difficulties with implementation related to the interactions among the stakeholders: the "game" of the medical unions, among themselves and with social security and government agencies; the under-representation of the medical profession, exacerbated by its divisions and the split between generalists and specialists; the indecision of government agencies, leaving the stakeholders waiting; the "game" of the social security funds, which act as if the principle of "mutualisation" of FMC funds can be by-passed. Conflicts of interest regarding the FMC have "crystallised" among the different stakeholders, as well as within the medical corpus. These conflicts relate in particular to the creation of the memorandum agreement and to the definition of the relationship with the pharmaceutical industry.